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More than once during the past fifty years the Southern Rhodesia Missionary

Conference has met for gatherings, which could be considered milestones along the path
cf missionary ccoperation in this country. The most recent conference certainly marked
the opening of a new era of missionary enterprise and co'operation in Southern Rhodesia.

It was the first meeting of the Conference since the Federation of the Rhodesias and
N3rasaland had come into being. Delegates from the Christian Conferences of Northern
Rhodesia and Nyasaland attended the meetings, since the federation of these Central African
territories necessitated the closer co'opcration of the Christian forces within their bounds.

The members of the Conference—European and African—represented a great diver-

sity of background. We can only thank God. that in their diversity they sensed the reality

of a deep spiritual unity. It was the unity of faith in and allegiance to Jesus Christ.

Future Christian planning in Southern Africa carried on in this awareness has indeed hope
of success.

Undoubtedly the spirit of Christian fellowship, which was noticeable inside and
outside the conference hall, was the fruit of the great volume of prayer, which had been
behind the preparation of the Conference.

The momentous decision of the meeting to merge the Southern Rhodesia African
and European Missionary Conferences into the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference,
was an attempt to lead the Christian leaders of all races in this country to more effective

co-operation. At the same time, provision was made for African and European members
of the Conference to meet separately, if they so desired.

At its opening session the Conference had the privilege of hearing the Right
Honourable Federal Prime Minister, Lord Malvern, who made one of his most important
pronouncements on race relationships within the Federation.

Apart from facing the challenge of Christian living in a multi'racial society, the
Conference also did co-operative thinking and planning on a variety of missionary tasks,

which are demanding our attention at the present stage of Christian and Missionary
endeavour in Southern Rhodesia. We merely mention a few of the matters, which were
up for consideration: The place of the Christian Religion at the Rhodesia University College,
Training for the African Ministry, A Standard Shona Orthography, The Use of Literature
and Visual Aids in Evangelisation to-day, Security of Tenure for Africans, etc.

In the past the Conference has been served by some very able honorary secretaries.

For some years, however, vje had come to rea'ize that the time was due for the appointment
of a paid part-time secretary. The recent Conference had been most fortunate in securing
the services of the Rev. Mr. Herbert Carter, C.B.E., retired General Superintendent of the
Methodist Church, for this post. It was largely due to his able planning and thoroughness,
that the Conference ran so smoothly. To him, and to all those who so ably and sclflessly

assisted in arranging for the residential conference at Goromonsi, we owe a sincere word
of thanks.

While the Conference was characterized by a forward-look as it entered new avenues
of Christian service, it did also remember those, who had done the spade-work in missionary
co-operation in Southern Rhodesia. Special messages were sent to Rev. F. L. Hadfield, of
the Churches of Christ, then in his eighty-first year, who had stood out strongly for greater

unity amongst Christians of all races, and Rev. A. A. Louw, Sr., of the Dutch Reformed
Church, then in his ninety-third year, the sole survivor of the first fifteen members of
che Conference and ex-Chairman, who had been noted for the spiritual tone which he
had lent to previous meetings.

W. I. VAN DER MERWE,
S.R.C.C. Chairman, 1954.

Morgenster Mission,
Fort Victoria,

Southern Rhodesia.



AFRICAN CONFERENCE
Chairman: Rev. Herbert Carter, C.B.E., Vice-President, S.R.M.C.

Secretary: Rev. N. Sco Chiyuka.

AUGUST 24th and 25th

The Conference was opened by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Paget, D.D. Bishop Paget

said that he appreciated the honour of being invited to open the Conference. He said that

the value of such meetings was in the sharing of ideas and thoughts which wi'l help to

bring about the evangelisation of the whole of Rhodesia: the motto for the Conference
should be adopted from the programme giving the title of Mr. Hove's address

—
" For the

good of all." Petty divisions have spoiled the world: the Conference must accept the task

of following the example of the Lord Jesus Christ who refused to acknowledge peace where
there was no peace. We must recognise the potential greatness and goodness of all people.

Right thinking must lead to righteous action which is what is required now as a'ways.

Selfishness in thought or action must be removed an it would hinder the fellowship which we
so much desire.

Rev. T. D. Samkangc proposed a vote of thanks to the Bishop, and said that it was
noteworthy that the Bishop, whom he had known for many years, Wcis still the same in his

views about African problems.

Land Husbandry Act

Mr. Pciidered of the Native Affairs Department. See appendix.

Urban Land Position

Col. G. Hartley, Director of Native Administration of Salisbury City. See appendix.

African Education

Mr. H. C. Finkle of the Native Education Department. See appendix.

" For The Good Of All
"

Mr. M. M. Hove, M. P. See appendix

Friendly Partnership
" This Conference requests the Department of African Affairs, the Police Force, and

the Native Education officials to pract'se more friendly partnership in their daily work,
as they are the people more connected with the Africans. This Conference feels that if

these Departments take the lead, others would gladly follow." Resolution passed.

Schools

" This Conference earnestly requests the Government to allow an increase in schools

in the areas occupied by people who have been removed by regulation from farm 'ands

where they had enjoyed the benefits of education to some backward Reserves."

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
The Chairman read the address of greeting, counsel and exhortat'on sent by the

President, and himself spoke of the need to acquire true knowledge and show true sin-

cerity in all our dealings. We are witnessing in many places the evil growth of theft and
dishonesty, things which are ruining good relations between people and between the races:

those who are Christians shou'd by both precept and practice show what is good and by
all means in our power combat the evil.

AMALGAMATION OF THE TWO CONFERENCES
The Conference asked the Chairman to explain the proposed new Constitution, which

he did, and answered many questions. The Conference then agreed to accept the proposal



to amalgamate, and to accept the new Constitution and name as proposedi b^^ the joint

Executives of the S.R.M.G. and S.R.A.M.C.

The resolutions proposed by the Executive of the S.R.A.M.C. on amalgamation and

procedure were withdrawn by unanimous consent of those present, and acceptance of the

new Constitution was also by a unanimous vote. Resolution passed.

FRANCHISE
Rev. T. D. Samkange and others spoke on this subject, after which the following

resolution was passed, to be sent on to the S.R.M.C. Executive:

—

" This Conference is concerned to help to preserve the much valued peace

ot this country and to avoid any danger of troubles like Mau Mau arising here. It

is not to be doubted that peace has been preserved among the African population

by the leadership of Christian Ministers, Evangelists and Teachers, but it is seen

chat the younger generation of Africans is not as willing as the older generation of

Africans to be led by Christian leaders, who have been blamed for hindering unduly

certain revolutionary tendencies on the part of modern Africans.
"' This Conference views with anxiety the exclusion of Christian leaders from

participation in the selection of representatives in both Territorial and Federal Par'

liaments because of their low income. It is therefore urged that some way may be

found to include such Christian civilised persons on the Voters' Ro^l: there is little

expectation that such people will be able to meet the financial requirements of the

present franchise qualification.

"A new definition of Citizenship which would qualify for the right to vote

appears to be urgently necessary and this Conference urges the Government to take

the matter in hand."

THE TERM "NATIVE"
' This Conference dep'ores the fact that the hon. the Minister for Native Affairs has

declared in public that the term ' Native ' should still be used. The Africans, as other

groups, wish to be known by the name appropriate to those who belong to Africa, namely

"Africans.' To insist on use of the word ' Native ' when those referred to or to whom it

may be addressed regard it as unsuitable, is not in accordance with the spirit of the period

in which we live. As Christian leaders who desire peace and harmony between races we
would appeal to the Minister to reconsider his decision for the good of all."

COURTESY
" This S.RA.M.C. meeting in Salisbury in the first year of Federation which has as

its motto ' Partnership,' wishes to appeal to all European and African Christians to put

their faith into practice by being courteous to any member of any racial group, and to restrain

those who offend grown-up African people by using unsuitable names, ' Boy,' ' Kaffir,'

and those who use such terms as ' Bunu,' ' Kwahia ' and others of white people, as such

remarks tend to create animosity between the races and endanger future relationships. We
strongly urge the peop'e of this country to be truly civilised: a civilised man is courteous."

VISIT TO EUROPE
The Rev. J. B. Hove gave a very interesting and informative account of his visit

to Europe, and especially of his stay in Sweden which had led him to esteem the Swedish
people very highly. He had found the Churches very willing to learn about Africa, and had
experienced great kindness.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE
This action, called for by the Agenda, had been rendered unnecessary by the

acceptance of amalgamation of the Conferences.

CLOSING OF CONFERENCE
The Minutes as far as they had been prepared were confirmed and signed. Thanks

were expressed to the Press for publicity, and to the Secretary, also Revs. F. B. Rea and
E. M. Mapondera for help in accommodating the Conference.

The Chairman closed the Conference with prayer and Benediction.



SOUTHERN RHODESIA MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
DAILY RECORD OF SESSIONS BEGUN AT GOROMONZI

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1954

The Roll of those who had registered to attend the Conference was called, and

those present were welcomed by the President, with special reference to Dr. P. Pretorius,

a representative from the Nyasaland Christian Council, Rev. E. G. Nightingale, representative

from the Northern Rhodesia Christian Council, and Rev. A. Knottenbelt, a visitor from

the Union of South Africa.

The Evening Service was conducted by the President, the Lesson being read from

Eph. iv, 1'16. The Subject of the address was " Spiritual Unity in Diversity." The three

principal headings were: Christians' Fundamental Spiritual Unity, The Enriching Diversity

of Spiritual Gifts, and the Christian Duty to Strive after Spiritual Unity with Other

Believers. In the course of the address the President contrasted the Unity of the Christian

Faith with the equality which was the aim of the French Revolution and the aim of Com-
munism. In Christianity race and grade of culture are transcended. The Bible is our

Teacher. It is not necessary or desirab'e that we aim at doing away with all variations, but

Christ is in all.

At the close of the service prayer in three languages was offered by members of the

Conference.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26th

Morning Prayers were conducted by Bishop A. M. Climenhaga, the theme being
"' Our Missionary Calling."

The Official Opening of the Conference was performed by the Rt. Hon. Lord
Mklvem, Federal Prime Minister.

In his opening remarks the Prime Minister said he had not addressed the Conierence
for many years, and now it was not his province to speak about the familiar subject of

Grants to Missions. Referring to the controversy about the use of the term ' Native ' in

common use and in legislation, he said that any term which might be chosen instead of
" Native " would in the course of time become degraded by certain classes of people. He
mentioned that in the Federal Interpretation Act the term "African "

is used.

In general terms his talk was on the subject " Quo Vadis?"—alter 60 years we
ought to see where we are going. In some respects untaught and primitive men were easier

to deal with than those at a more advanced stage. We were dealing to-day with Africans

who have absorbed some civilisation and had become to some extent sophisticated. In

changing Africans v.'c are really changing his cnvironniL-nt. Hered tary influences are not

so potent as environmental influences. He quoted from Carruthers' book on the Psychology
of Mau Mau, in which it is stated that the spheres of change are Climatic, Infective. Nutri-

tional and Cu'tural—and remarked that it is a stupendous task to effect such changes.

Speaking of the policy of Segregation, Lord Malvern said that this policy assumed
that there are fundamental differences which are permanent and cannot be changed. But
if the main thing is environment, they can be changed in the course of time. A difficulty

arises because when Africans get a little education they think they are well educated and
have secured something which is great and powerful. But the number is very small of

those who have secured education by European standards: a person may be outstanding

among his own people but is not outstanding among Europeans. In consequence he becomes
impatient and is not noteworthy for humility.

National movements hurried along, and there were those who said they wanted
self-government in some part of the Federation. This, said the speaker, is utterly im-

possible. If African Nationalism becomes subversive and dangerous to the community it

will be put down. We have a number of Africans who do play their part in the country



and these are the true leaders. We must increase their number and status: we must have
such leaders, with moral and spiritual values: moral strength is necessary, it is their safeguard

against moral evil. Bribery and corruption make democracy impossible. The Gold Coast
African leader is a man of integrity which has not been challenged.

If we tend to become annoyed by what is said about us Overseas wc must remember
that the speakers are guided by their environment which is different from ours. Ours is

changing and it must be so. Creatures which fail to adapt themselves to their environment,
perish. Lord Malvern said he was glad to hear that the Conference was considering a Federal

link with the Christian Councils of the North. Higher Education for Diploma courses was
needed, and a Medical Faculty will be wanted at the University if there are suitable students

available. Education without moral and spiritual values is useless. The Missionaries are

worthy of encouragement and education by Missionaries should be continued. In a'l walks
of life there are good, bad and indifferent—the good are in the majority among Missionaries

—and I wish you well.

The President, in thanking Lord Malvern for his presence and address, said it was
a very long process to attain the full heritage of mankind. Only Christianity can give

spiritual standards to life, and there must be service offered.

The President then delivered his Presidential address in which he referred to recent

great events and deve'opments. He referred to the Declaration by the Queen at her

Coronation of her attachment to the Christian faith, and to the Rhodes Exhibition at which
was displayed evidence of the part Missions had played in the life of the country. He
felt that the visit of the Queen Mother and Princess Margaret had been a very beneficial one.

Federation on which we have just entered is an experiment in partnership and
the situation called for our continual intercession. The presence of representatives from the

North indicates the Federal contact. The British and Foreign Bible Society's celebrations

had reminded the nation that the Gospel is the Power of God unto Sanation. He referred

to his pleasure at the appointment of Mr. Carter as Secretary of the Conference. He
then went on to speak of the spirit of our relationships and especially of the damage
which would be done by any lack of sincerity.

It had been found in the Dutch Reformed Church that a new dynamic for Missions

came through religious revivals. Our respect for human beings must not be conditioned by
culture or attainment, but must arise through the power of God's love. We should ask

what about the outcasts of human society, the poor, the lepers. As we consider ourselves

we are led to penitence at the Cross of Christ. We strive for unity in our diversities, but

must beware of unBiblical nonsense in what we say about unity and diversity: unity without

truth and God can be sinful, as diversity without truth and God can be sinful.

Now what docs the Lord require of us? Confession and consecration: confession of our
failure to act in His Spirit, consecration to His service, a yielding to Him who desires to

"dwell on our hearts by faith".

"A man of Sorrows amongst us came, an outcast man and a lonely:

"And He looked on me and for endless years Him must I serve. Him only".

VOTING MEMBERS.
The conference proceeded to record the voting members of the Constituent bodies

as follows:—
American Board: Mr. E. D. Alvord, Rev. J. Heinrich, Miss Dizney, Miss Craig.

Anglican: Archdeacon Wood, Miss B. Trcdgold, Miss C. Davies, Mr. Membery.

Brethren: Revs. A. M. Climenhaga, R. H. Mann, Mr. I. M. Stern, Miss G. Frey,
Dr. Kaufman.

Church of Christ: Mr. and Mrs. Knapp.

Church of Sweden: Revs. S. Strandvik, Skold; Mr. Engldahl, Miss Andersson, Miss Lingc.



D.R.C. Mission: Dr. Steyn, Rev. S. Jackson, Mr. T. H. Barnard. Mk< Xricl. Rev.

M. S. Daneel.

Free Methodist: Rev. Sayre.

L.M.S.: Revs. G. Griffiths, P. King, A. Walden, Miss Huntley, Mr. M. Partridge.

Methodist Church, U.S.A.: Revs. E. L. Sells, M. J. Murphree, R. C. Gates, T. R. Roberts,

Miss E. De Vries.

Methodist Church (British Conference): Revs. H. J. Lawrence. R. Forshaw, F. B. Rea,

H. H. M. Wright, Sister Gwen Marsh.

Salvation Army: Brigadier Buck, Major Kendrick, Brigadier Rive. Major Wilkins, Brigadier

Adlam.

S.A.G.M.: Miss Doner, Mr. Smith.

SESSION ON CONSTITUTION
The published constitution was explained by the Secretary.

After considerable discussion and conversation the fol'owing resolution on amalgama-
tion of the two Conferences was proposed by the Reverend H. H. M. Wright, seconded by
Miss B. Tredgold and passed by the Conference by 40 votes to 1:

That we do !iow accept the principle of amalgamat'on of the two Conferences.

The constitution was then considered clause by clause and all passed with a slight

amendment to paragraph Number 1 dealing with Executive Council elections; the proposal

being that this should now read:

"At each General Conference an Executive Council shall be chosen consisting of a

Chairman, VicC'Chairman, Secretary and fourteen other members, at least two of whom shall

be ladies. In its choice the Conference shall have due regard to the multi-racial character

of its membership. These appointments shall become effective from the close of the electing

Conference."

As the constitution previously published had been passed by the African Conference,
it was arranged that the African Conference members present at Goromonzi should be re-

assembled under the Presidency of the Secretary who had presided at their Salisbury

meetings, to test their feelings on the new proposal. This was done and the African Con-
ference agreed unanimously to the amendment proposed and that the amended clause should

«tand as part of the Constitution. The two sections then re-assembled and the following

•resolution was passed by each section voting separately after refusing to accept an amend-
ment proposed by the Reverend R. C. Gates and seconded by Mr. Barnard that the title

of the new Conference shou'd be the Southern Rhodesia Missionary Conference, instead of

the proposed title of the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference.

"It is resolved that in this our meeting together as a joint meeting of the Southern
Rhodesia Missionary Conference and the Southern Rhodesia African Missionary Conference.
we now constitute ourselves as the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference and as such the

Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference is understood to be the successor to the Southern
'Rhodesia Missionary Conference and the Southern Rhodesia African Missionary Conference.
Further that for this current Conference Dr. v. d. Merwe be the interim Chairman until the

first election becomes eflFectivc, and further that the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference
confirms the appointment of the Rev. Herbert Carter as its Secretary."

The final vote was taken by both Conferences jointly signifying their acceptance by a

standing vote and by prayer.

It was further resolved by unanimous vote that the Constitution as submitted and
amended be adopted as the Constitution of the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference.



SOUTHERN RHODESIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
1. Resolutions on the Constitution.

(a) On the question of the amalgamation of the Southern Rhodesia Missionary
Conference and the paral'el organisation the S. R. African Missionary Con-
ference, each section agreeing:

"That we do now accept the principle of amalgamation of the two Conferences."

(b) "It is resolved that in this meeting together as a joint meeting of the Southern
Rhodesia Missionary Conference and the Southern Rhodesia African Missionary
Conference, we now constitute ourselves as the Southern Rhodesia Christian

Conference and as such the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference is under-

stood to be the successor to the Southern Rhodesia Missionary Conference and
the Southern Rhodesia African Missionary Conference."

(c) "It was further resolved by unanimous vote that the Constitution as submitted

and amended be adopted as the Constitution of the Southern Rhodesia Christian

Conference."

(d) "That for this current Conference Dr. v. d. Merwc be the interim Chairman
until the first election becomes eflFective, and further that the Southern Rhodesia
Christian Conference confirms the appointment of the Rev. Herbert Carter as its

Secretary."

2. The Constitution.

Aims and Objects.

1. To promote the work of the Christian Churches and Missionary Societies of

Southern Rhodesia by means of co-operative activity.

2. To encourage fraternal intercourse and co-operation among Christian workers.

3. To foster a deeper understanding of inter-racial relationships and to promote a

more active support of the missionary work of the Church.

4. To further the evangelistic, educational, and medical services and all that prO'

motes the general advancement of the African people.

5. To collect information and to consider questions that may, through legislation

or otherwise, bear upon the religious, educational, or economic interests of the

African people.

6. To consult upon methods of Christian action and to make united representation

of the Christian viewpoint to public bodies.

Membership and Voting.

1, Such Churches and Societies as are named in the schedule of this Constitution

shall be constituted member-bodies of the Conference. Others may be admitted

by a vote of a two-thirds majority of the Conference.

2. The Conference shall consist of Ministers and Missionaries and of not more than

four other workers of each constituent body.

3, Each Society which is in membership with the Conference sha'l pay an annual

subscription of four guineas.

Any Society which fails to pay its subscription for two consecutive years shall

forfeit its right to membership in the Conference.

4. The voting membership shall be fixed by the Conference and shall be subject

to revision. Each member-body shall have power to choose its own representatives

but shall be expected to have due regard for the multi-racial character of the
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Conference. The names of the voting members shall be handed to the Secretary

at the commencement of each Conference.

5. All members shall be entitled to speak but only the accredited voting members
shall be entitled to vote.

6. No resolutions of the Executive or Conference shall be regarded as binding upon
the member'bodies. Where the resolution has not been passed unanimously the

number of votes for and against shall be recorded and made known in any
communication upon the subjects sent to other bodies: where the votes of any
one denomination are unanimously in the minority that fact shall be recorded

and stated in any relevant communications.

Executive CounciL

1. At each General Conference an Executive Council shall be chosen, consisting of

a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary, and fourteen other members, at least two
of whom shall be ladies. In its choice the Conference shall have due regard to

the multi-racial character of its membership. These appointments shall become
effective from the close of the electing Conference.

2. Each denomination shall be invited to nominate one member for election to the

Executive, which, however, does not preclude further nominations from the open
Conference. Only voting members may elect.

3. As far as funds aHow the travelling expenses of members of the Executive shall

be paid for attendance at Executive meetings.

4. In the event of a vacancy occurring on the Executive Council, the denomination
concerned shall be entitled to nominate a substitute for election by the Executive.

Alteration of the Constitution.

Every proposed alteration in the Constitution shall be proposed at one Conference and
submitted to the following Conference and shall then be carried only by a majority of two-

thirds of the voting members.

Annexurc to the Constitution.

Conference resolved
—

"That the OflScers of the Conference, i.e., the President, Vice-

President, and Secretary, be authorised to arrange and assist to carry out such racial, sectional

and regional Conferences and Committees of investigation as may be desired from time to

time. This provision shall be deemed to cover the possibility of separate meetings by African

Ministers, European Missionaries, or similar sections of our membership.
And (2) "That suitable persons other than those on the Missionary and Church staffs of

the constituent bodies may be invited to participate in Committees of investigation and
special Conferences."

Sche<Iule of Member-bodies.

American Board Mission. Free Methodist Church.

Anglican Church (Mashonaland). London Missionary Society.

Brethren in Christ. Methodist Church (American).

Church of Central Africa Prcsb. Methodist Church (British).

Church of Christ. Presbyterian Church.

Church of Sweden. Salvation Army.

Dutch Reformed Church. South African General Mission.
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RULES OF PROCEDURE
(Reprinted from the 1950 Minutes for convenience)

OPENING OF CONFERENCE.

1. Opening Prayers,

2. Roll Call of Members entitled to vote.

3. Declared du'y constituted by President. Hours of session announced.

4. Presidential Address.

5. Order of Agenda announcement.

6. Election of Assistant Secretaries for the Conference.

DAILY ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS.

1. Prayer.

2. Routine:

1. Reading, correcting and confirming of minutes.

2. FrescTiting reports of Committees, etc.

^. Asking questions of which notice has been given (to be presented in writing).

4. Notice of motions (presented in writing).

5. Giving notice of questions to be asked.

6. Unopposed motions (to be put in writing).

3. Order of the Day. Any orders of the day not disposed of previous to the adjournment

of the Conference shall be set down on the order paper for the next day of session,

next after the order for that day.

GENERAL CONDUCT OF BUSINESS

1. Quorum. A quorum shall consist of not less than half the number of members entitled

to vote.

2. Meetings open to the public. Exceptions. It shall be in the power of the President, by

request of the Conference, to order proceedings to be conducted with closed doors.

3. Absence of the President. In the absence of the President the Vice-President shall preside,

and in the absence of the Vice-President any available member of the Executive.

4. Voting. Every member of the Conference shall be entitled to speak, but only elected

members may vote.

5. Order of the Agenda. This shall be arranged by the Executive.

RULES OF DEBATE.

1. Members about to speak shall rise and address the Chair.

2. Rising to order. A member may rise at any time to call attention to a point of order.

All questions of order shall be decided by the President.

3. The President shall confine each speaker to the subject matter of the debate, and for

continual irrelevancy may call upon him to discontinue his speech.

4. Address from die President. An address from the President shall be in order at all times.
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5. Voting. The manner of voting to be at the discretion of the Chairman, who has a

casting vote.

6. Time limit of speeches. The President may, at his discretion, declare a time limit on
speeches delivered by members of the Conference other than the proposer and seconder
of any motion.

7. No member to speak twice except by leave of the Conference. The proposer of an
original motion shall have the right to reply, the seconder having the right to reserve

his speech to any period of the debate.

8. Going into Committee. It shall be competent for the Conference to go into Committee
on a majority vote at any time for the free discussion of any subject.

9. Motions in writing. All motions to be seconded, and considered to be before the Con*
ference when reduced to writing.

10. Motion to divide and adjournment of debate. A motion "that the Conference do now
divide," or "that the debate be now adjourned," shall be always in order, if made by
any member of the Conference, and, on being moved and seconded, it shall be immedi'
atcly determined without discussion.

11. Previous motion. When debate on a motion has been concluded and the President ia

about to put the question to the vote, any member who considers that it is not desirable

for the Conference to record a vote on the question in the form now before it may
move: "That the Conference now pass to the next order of the day." If seconded, this

shall be put from the Chair without discussion. If the vote of the Conference be in the

affirmative, the question which was about to be put sha'l be dropped and no vote

recorded; but such subject may again be entertained upon due notice being given. If

the vote of the Conference be in the negative, then the motion under discussion ahall

be put to the vote immediately.

CLOSE OF CONFERENCE.

Election of Officers and Committees.

Votes of Thanks.

Prayer.



SOUTHERN RHODESIA MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Report of the Executive Council—Two-year period ending August 1954.

Soon after the close of the 1952 Conference the then Hon. Sec. Rev. H. H. Morley
Wright sent out to Official Correspondents and others information about replies to Con'
ference resolutions. Early in 1953 he handed over to the Acting Secretary Rev. F. B.

Rea who carried on the secretarial work until June 1st, 1954, including preliminary arrange-

ments for the present Conference. The present holder of the office assumed duty, with Mr.
Rea's help, on June 1st. The Conference owes its warmest thanks to Mr. Wright and Mr.
Rea for the unmeasured service they gave to our co-operative enterprise.

Membership of the Executive. Mr. Garfield Todd resigned on becoming Prime Minister

of Southern Rhodesia and a suitable letter of congratulation and good wishes was sent

to him. His place was taken by Mr. A. W. Ladbrook. Col. Holbrook was transferred out ol

the Country and Brig. Adlam served in his place. Ven. Archdeacon Wood deputised for

Fr. Bradshaw, and Rev. R. H. Mann for Bishop Climenhaga.

Meetings. Meetings were held on July 21st, 1953 and February 19th, 1954. The
Minutes were circulated.

Appointment of paid part-time Secretary. Following the acceptance by last Conference
of the recommendation of the Executive, nearly all the member bodies having signified

their willingness to contribute to the cost, the Executive invited applications for the position,

offering an honorarium of j£200 p.a. and making provision of £75 p. a. for travel and £25
p. a. for office expenses, the appointment to date from June 1st. Rev. Herbert Carter was
appointed.

Amalgamation of S.R.M.C. and S.R.A.M:C: The two Executives met together in ful-

filment of the arrangement made at Conference, and prepared a Constitution. A copy is ap'

pended to the present Conference programme, and the Constitution is submitted for discussion.

Higher Theological Training. Arrangements were made for the visit of Rev. B. W.
Nielsen and Dr. Norman Goodall. These friends duly arrived and a meeting was held at

Bulawayo on October 27th, 1953. A brief report prepared by Rev. A. J. Haile was
circulated

African Education. Member bodies were advised that there was the possibility of a

new Education Act being produced containing some new principles. They were 'urged to

send in their views to the Central Advisory Board.

A good deal of time was spent on the subject of Government Grants when it was
found that there had been heavy cuts in 1954. Mr. Finkle and Mr. Miller attended a

meeting of the Executive and put forward some explanations which were not altogether

convincing. Detailed information was sent in to the N.E.D. and supplementary grants were
subsequently promised.

Church Sites. At the request of the Executive Bishop Paget and Rev. H. Carter intef

viewed the Government Town Planning Officer about sites for both European and African

Churches in peri-urban areas and new Townships. They were accorded a sympathetic hearing

but were informed that it would be impossible to grant sites to all denominations in each

area. The general principle was "First come first served" but regard was had to the strength

of the Church applying. Consideration of building time would be given on the merits of

the scheme submitted.

Rhodes Centenary Exhibition. The Executive approved of the preparation of "Miar

sionary information for disp'ay and distribution. After much negotiation arrangements were

made for the Missionary exhibits to be shown in the Native Education Department Building

with the willing and most helpful assistance of the Officers of the Department to whom our

thanks have been sent.
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Division of the Anglican Diocese into two. The Executive agreed that the two
Dioceses should be separately represented in the Conference, each having a voting member-
ship of 5. (N.B. The Diocese of Matabeleland has not yet availed itself of this arrangement).

Ravemcco. The Executive agreed to sponsor a Visual Aid Exhibition in Salisbury.

The Exhibition was held and a meeting was subsequently called to consider the position

and talk over possible action. Ravemcco is willing to give financial aid if a Department of
Visual Aids is established by the S.R.M.C. Further consideration is to be given to the
matter during the 1954 Conference.

African Methodist Church. The application of Rev. E. T. J. Nemapare for affiliation

was again reported. The matter is brought to the present Conference for settlement.

British and Foreign Bible Society—^Third Jubilee. The Executive and its Acting Sec-

retary (principally the Acting Secretary who did all the work) interested themselves in

carrying out a worthy celebration of the 150 years of invaluable work by the Bib^e Society;

the re?ults were generally satisfactory, with exceptionally fine results in Salisbury where the

Bible Week made a very great impression.

Affiliation. The Executive has expressed its warm wi'lingness that the CCA.P. should
become affiliated, and that the Church of Scotland (Ngwenya) should be invited to renew
its association with us. The possibility of other Societies joining the Conference should be
examined.

Liaison with Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Rev. H. Carter submitted a

memorandum, and it was agreed that he should address the Conference on this subject. The
Conference of British Missionary Societies is very interested and has made a contribution

towards travelling costs, the project having been discussed with Mr. L. B. Greaves when he
met Mr. Carter in Nyasaland.

Jubilee of the Conference. This was published in the Press and over the Air, and was
the occasion of renewing the interest of the Colony in the existence and work of the

Conference.

DAILY RECORDS S.R.C.C.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26th

NATIVE LAND BOARD.

The representative on the Board, Rev. H. Carter, presented the report for

the past twcyear period. The report is included in the Minutes. (See appendix.)

Many questions were asked about the suitability or unsuitability of land set aside

for farms: and with respect to Africans who had lived for a long time on land which will be

cut up and sold to others, and cognate matters. Mr. Carter had to point out that the Native

Land Board had little say in Government policy, e.g., the recently announced transfer of land

from Unassigned Area was made after some years of work by a Select Committee.

INTER-CHURCH RELATIONSHIPS IN THE FEDERATION.

The Rev. H. Carter read a paper outlining a scheme for the formation of a Federal

Joint Consultative Board with representatives of the Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland

Christian Councils. A copy of the scheme accompanies the Minutes. The matter is referred

to a Discussion Group for consideration and recommendation.

LITERATURE AND VISUAL AIDS

An exhibition of Literature and Visual Aid Material has been prepared by Revs.

John Kernan and M. S. Daneel and other interested friends, and remained on show for

three days.
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RESOLUTIONS FROM AFRICAN CONFERENCE.

Resolutions on the following subjects were considered and were passed by the
Conference (see Resolutions):

Franchise.

The term "Native".
«

Courtesy.

Evening Session.

LITERATURE—JOINT ACTION.

The Rev. E. L. Sells presented a report on the question of Joint Action in the
production of literature for the Africans. The Executive Committee felt that we should
make a fresh approach to the jointing together or even uniting in the matter of literature

and the use of audiovisual material. There have been difficulties, for example, the problems
in co'operation, the establishment of a new press or usage of existent presses, the problem
of competition with present commercial printing.

However, the problem is an urgent one. This is true particu'arly in light of the
struggle now going on for the minds, the souls, the beliefs, and convictions of men which
IS being carried on by a compaign of literature. We recognise such systems as Communism
bring men into captivity and bondage, while Christianity makes men free indeed.

By special permission Bishop Booth gave a picture of the workings of LECO in the
Congo.

Mr. Sells felt there was need for the establishment of a committee to be set up iT>

connection with the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference for the purpose of serving
in an advisory and informative capacity. The fol'owing recommendations of the Dutch
Reformed Church Mission Conference as the functions of such a committee were read.

This Committee shall:—

(a) Find out what literature there is available at the different missions.

(b) What publications of the existing literature can be recommended for wider use.

(c) What other needs for literature there are.

(d) Make suggestions for the distribution of literature.

(e) Explore the need for an inter-denominational publishing body.

(f) Manuscripts could be submitted to this Committee for suggestions if the relative

missions so desire.

In concluding the discussion Mr. Sells recommended that the formation of such a

committee be referred to the discussion group on literature and visual aids to be reported
back to the conference.

Such a reference was made by the conference.

LITERATURE.

The Rev. Soulby Jackson presented a report on literature dealing with the matter
of that which is avai'able and the future co-ordination in production.

The speaker, while recognizing that more definite discussion on the Shona ortho-
graphy would be taken up in a later session of Conference, felt that there should be thought
given on the part of Conference looking towards the necessity of a Shona Bible revision in
light of the stabilisation envisaged for the Shona orthography.

With reference to the publication of literature in Shona or various dialects, it was
pointed out that printing in missions was at a standstill due to the prospective finalisation of
the Shona orthography. Several smaller works were discussed. Particularly noted was the
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fact that American Methodists are producing a dictionary, the Dutch Reform Conference

word lists and Father Fortune of the University of Cape Town as well. The speaker de-

plored such diversified approach feeling that such effort could well have been under central

control.

Amongst several needs in production of literature special emphasis was laid on the

necessity for pamphlets on Communism and the Wonders of God in Nature.

HLMS.
The Rev. M. S. Daneel read the third paper of the evening which dea't with films.

The speaker stated seven observations concerning films as a wonderful opportunity for

evangelism.
1. Films are a wonderful God'given means of contacting the thousands and tens of

thousands. .

2. Although only a gadget, films are a powerful means to an end—evangelism.

3. Fi'ms produce results—backsliders are restored, there arc conversions, others are per-

suaded to return home as prodigal sons.

4. The commentary must be given in the vernacular. Do not use sound track, but your

ov\/n speaking.

5. It is necessary to keep in mind the nature of the audience to whom the films are

presented and to educate their taste with the best religious films.

6. Most popular films are those in which Africans take part,

7. Most effective is a good Bible film which ordinary Africans can follow and understand.

In conclusion the following thoughts were:

1. We need films—more Bible films. Where shall we get them and how shall we dis-

tribute them? We must build up through combined efforts of this Conference a

library of films for the use of al'.

2. We should think of a mobile unit taking films all over Southern Rhodesia.

EVENING SERVICE.

The eveninc; service v;as conducted by Bishop N. S. Booth oi*^ the Methodist Church.

The subject for the service was "Intercession". In the course of his addrjss Bishop Booth
said: From the life of intercession which Jesus constantly lived we learn the breadth of his

concern, the balance of his prayer life and expectancy from others, and his interpretation

of the significance of intercession in God's scheme of things. Nine times in the Gospels

we glimpse the inner life of intercession and are ca'led to like intercession.

Intercession creates a new spiritual fact in the universe which God can and dojs use

for the realization of his purpose.

Bishop Booth led the Conference in intercession.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27th.

Morning Prayers were conducted by Brigadier J. Adlam, his theme being "Our
Spiritual Resources".

THE BIBLE.

The first morning session was addressed by the Rev. H. H, Morley Wright on the

subject "The Bible—Its use and Distribution". See appendix.

Mr. T. P. Bevan, the local Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society briefly

addressed the Conference. He said: "It is sometimes asked, 'What is the use of the Bib'e';

the answer is 'if you are not a Christian, to make you one' 'if you are a Christian, to keep

you one'. The work of the Bible Society is still going ahead, and there is in transit a

consignment of Bibles with 500 sketches. There are also available magazine gospels, made up
of the old texts with modern pictures. In the matter of diflSculty and danger of interpreta-

tions of the Bible, it may be asked which is worse—starvation or indigestion; we would
say starvation is worse.

There is nothing apart from the Bib'e that can convict a man and lead him to

Salvation—4eavc a man alone with the Bible and with God.



SECURITY OF LAND TENURE FOR AFRICANS.

Rev. P. Ibbotson, O.B.E., M.P., addressed the Conference. See appendix.

THE CHRISTIAN DAY OF LIFE AND THE MODERN STUDENT.

Prof. Dr. W. Rollo, Principal of the Rhodesia University
College addressed the Conference. See appendix.

THE CHURCH AND THE UNIVERSITY.

Rev. W. A. Hoskins, M.A., read a paper on this subject. See appendix.

THEOLOGICAL TRAINING REPORT.

Rev Robert Forshaw presented a brief report, saying that the official report of the
visit of Dr. Goodhall and Rev. Nielsen has not come to hand. When it does come it will

be considered by the Executive.

The training required for the Ministry is not mainly academic. The outline scheme
put forward by the Methodist Council was and Vv^ill be available for the Theological Teachers'
Meeting.

DISCUSSION GROUPS.

The four groups met in the afternoon and evening, and also the special meeting of
the Theological group.

EVENING SERVICE.

The service was taken by the Venerable Archdeacon Wood, the theme being "Com-
munion with God". We were reminded that the Communion must be personal, that it was
initiated by God and not by us, that it must represent a constant disposition and be fostered
at the times and by the means provided.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th.

Morning Prayers were led by Rev. G. R. Griffiths.

TRENDS IN AFRICAN EDUCATION.

Rev. F. B. Rea opened the discussion (see appendix) and Mr. T. Barnard spoke of
certain features in Christian Education (see appendix).

Mr. H. C. Finkle, deputising for Mr. G. Stark spoke of the happy relationships
which have existed between the Department and the Missions, which the Department
desired to continue. Any new Native Education Act will be presented to the Central Advisory
Board for review.

Certain resolutions were passed. See resolutions.

SHONA ORTHOGRAPHY.

This subject was introduced by Rev. Soulby Jackson, and spoken to also by Mr.
Abraham (Publications Officer), who emphasised the necessity for literature which would
give pleasure and aid culture, Mr. S. Davies (Administrative Officer, N.E.D.), who said
the Department is prepared to accept the revised orthography, and Mr. P. T. Bevan (Bible
Society).

The Literature Group had considered the matter, and certain recommendations were
approved (see Resolutions).

The Secretary was asked to write to the Director, Native Education Department, expres-
sing deep regret at the absence of Mr. Stark through illness.
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INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL DELEGATES.

The President introduced the Rev. E. G. Nightingale, who, as official delegate from

Northern Rhodesia Christian Council, brought greetings from that body of churches.

He said that we do not to-day face the physical hardships and dangers of our predecessors,

but in other ways our task is much, much more difficult. To inspire others to fol'ow our

lead, we must cxcersice much more humility of spirit, handing over things to our fol-

lowers with the risk that they may not be done well; and we must be prepared to see our

advice repudiated, our help refused, and to stand by in humility and patience until we

are needed again, and in all of these things to keep a humility of spirit and an unflinching

faith in the guiding hand of God, if we are to make a success of our efforts for Him.

Dr. Pauline Pretorius, representing the Christian Council of Nyasaland, expressed her

privilege in presenting the greetings of that body of co-operating churches to the Conference.

The Nyasaland Christian Council warmly supports the idea of a future intcr-tcrritorial co-

operative Christian council of some nature, and looks forward to the time when al' ter-

ritories within the Federation may be joined together in this way, as well as politically. She

told something of the size of the work in that territory, and of large ventures in co-operation

there, where school work is carried on without the assistance, but also without the supervision,

of the government. She said, in c'osing, that while here she was very glad to observe that

"we are all striving for the unity that we can have, through Christ Jesus, in all of our under-

takings."

The President suitably replied to the greetings.

ELECTION OF OFRCERS AND EXEOJnVES.

The President announced that elections would now be held. Conference decided to

receive nominations before ballotting. Ejections were conducted for the officers of the

Conference with the following results:

—

President: Bishop Climenhaga.

Vice-President: Rev. H. H. Morley Wright.

Members of Executive Committee: Rev. E. L. Sells, Rev. Dr. W. J. van der Merwe,

Col. Thompson, Miss B. Tredgold, Rev. M. M. Moyo, Rev. M. S. Daneel,

Rev. T. D. Samkange, Rev. P. King, Rev. J. C. Heinrich, Mr. S. R. Knapp, Rev.

H. Jesse Lawrence, Very Rev. A^brektson, Dr. Steyn and Mrs. Masuku.

RESOLUTIONS FROM AFRICAN CONFERENCE
" Backward Areas " and " Friendly Partnership " were passed. See resolutions.

MEDICAL.

The Medical Group reported, and their recommended resolutions were passed by the

Conference. See resolutions.

CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR NATIVE EDUCATiaN AND STANDING
COMMITTEE.

A resolution standing in the name of Rev. G. R. Griffiths was wthdrawn. Another

moved by Rev. F, B. Rea that the matter be referred to the Executive was carried.

HOME AND FAMILY.

Mrs. Culver addressed the Conference. See appendx.
Resolutions were passed. See resolutions.
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CONSULTATIVE BOARD.

Consultative Board of representatives of this Conference and those of the Christian
Councils of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Rev. Herbert Carter's paper and proposals were discussed and the Conference agreed
as follows:

—

(i) To accept the proposal.

(ii) That the Executive should choose tliree representatives,

(iii) That the Executive should consider the financial aspects,

(iv) That an interim constitution for the Board be submitted to the Executive, and
a permanent constitution to the parent groups,

(v) That the Secretary, S.R.C.C. act as convener.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.

The Discussion Group reported, and resolutions were passed. See resolutions.

AUDIO VISUAL AIDS.

The Discussion Group reported and resolutions were passed. Sec resolutions.

NEW NATIVE PURCHASE AREAS.

On Miss Tredgold'a proposal a resolution was passed. See resolutions.

DENOMINATIONAL VOTING STRENGTH IN THE NEXT CONFERENCE.

Conference authorised the Executive to determine and arrange the voting strength
of the member'bodies for the next Conference. See appendix.

THEOLOGICAL TRAINING.

Conlerence agreed to make a united approach to the University authorities to discuss

the whole question of theological courses at the University and the religious oversight of

the students. The Executive at a special meeting appointed the following members to make
the approach:— Rev. F, B. Rea, Convener, Rev. M. E Culver, Archdeacon Wood, Dr.
van der Merwe.

FILM SHOW.

A show was given by our experts.

CONCERT.

On Saturday evening Mr. Tudball and his Cambrian choir visited the Conference
and gave a very enjoyable concert. The male voice choir was assisted by Mrs. Tudba'l
and Mrs. Pepper, and this happy break from more serious business was much appreciated.

EVENING SERVICE.

A brief evening service followed the Concert, being conducted by Rev. F. B. Rea,
the theme being "The World Family of God".

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29th,

The Conference began with services of Holy Communion.

The mid-morning service was conducted by Rev. George W. Carpenter, Africa
Secretary of the National Christian Council of America. In the course of his address on
Unity, Dr. Carpenter said that the Churches' strength was dissipated because we are not
one body: Unity has been lost and must be recovered. But in truth unity is still ours: we
are one Body, born of one Spirit. To this both our Lord and Paul bear witness. What is
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our unity? It is Christ Himself: there is no other foundation: who shall separate us from
Him?

We have placed too much emphasis on doctrine, which is secondary. Unity is in our
experience of the Spirit of Christ, not in organisation or ecclesiastical traditions though they

express experiences. We must remember the teaching of St. John's gospel that Jesus Christ

is God's Word to the world. We use words to share experiences. God sent His Word in the

only language which is comprehended and understood by all—a whole Life. The supreme
word is Love, not passion or sentimentality, not eloquence or even sacrifice, but pure love.

Wc are commanded to love: this is the fundamental way which the Christian Church has

to give to the world. God Who has loved has the right to command us to love. There are

no frontiers to love: it is shown in friendship. Unity is found in our obedience to God's

command to love one another.

On Sunday afternoon a service of Good News and Testimony was held, which proved

very moving and helpful as a good number recounted modern miracles of Grace, opportuni-

ties for service, and unexpected responsiveness from different sorts of people, including

Bushmen and those addicted to witchcraft. One telling phrase used about temptation was

this
—"The devil is a faithful servant: he will wait for you if he makes an appointment with

you".

In the evening the Conference enjoyed some hymn singing led by Rev. M. E. Culver,

solos by Mrs. Neil Bernard from Nyasaland, a film of the story of the Prodigal Son, per-

formed by Africans at Old Umtali, and another film showing the handing over at Mor-
genster of the first complete Shona Bible.

The day closed with a service of dedication prepared and conducted by Rev. John
Marsh. The five sections were "A deeper comprehension of God's Holiness:" A confession of

individual and collective sin: A cleansing by God's Holy Spirit: A recognition of the call

of God: and A glad commitment to His service. This was a memorable occasion and a

fittincr end to the Lord's Day.

MONDAY AUGUST 30th,

Morning prayers were conducted by the Rev. E. G. Nightingale of Northern Rhodesia.

The following business was agreed to by the Conference:

MINUTES.

The Minutes are to be confirmed by the Executive members available in Salisbury.

CONSULTATIVE BOARD with N.R.C.C. and Ny.C.C.

Rev. H. Carter as Convener and member (as agreed by the delegates from the

North), Bishop Climenhaga, Canon E. Chipun::a, Dr. W. J. v. d. Merwe.

NATIVE LAND BOARD.

Rev. H. Carter was re-elected to be the Conference representative.

GOROMONZI SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL (or General Secondary School Council).

Conference representatives—Rev. G. E. Hay Pluke, Rev. Fr. Bradshaw, C. R.,

Mr. Dill. Alternates: Mr. Ladbrook, Mr. Dizney.

FORMATION OF EDUCATION COMMITTEE. See resolutions.

BACKWARD AREAS.

African Conference reso'ution confirmed. Sec resolution*.

MISSIONARY TEACHERS LEAVE. See resolutions.
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CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD. See resolutions.

PROMOTION OF RELATIONSHIPS. See resolutions.

FRIENDLY PARTNERSHIP.

African Conference resolutions. Sec resolutions.

THANKS OF THE CONFERENCE.

Mr. T. A. Barnard on behalf of the Conference, which confirmed the Motion, cx'

pressed thanks to the many who had helped in arranging and carrying out the plans for the
Goromonzi Conference. The N.E.D., Principal and Acting Principal and staff of the school;

Miss Garton, who took the arrangements of catering in hand, together with Miss Coutts,

Mrs. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morris and the African helpers; Rev. F. B. Rea, who had
rendered notable service before and during the Conference; Mr. Tudball and his choir;

Revs. J. Kernan and M. S. Daneel, who with other helpers had arranged the Literature and
Visual aids exhibition; the commercial firms who had made donations in kind; the Railway
for concessions and Rev. Geoffrey Jones for acting as Concession Registrar; the Press for

good publicity; the speakers and those who had helped in recording certain sessions; the

Officers of the Conference, the Chairman, Dr. van der Merwe for his presiding, and the

Secretary, Rev. Herbert Carter.

CLOSING OF CONFERENCE.

The President closed the Conference with Prayer.
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APPENDIX
AFRICAN CONFERENCE

LAND HUSBANDRY ACT.

Mr. Pendered of the Native Affairs Department, acting for the Secretary of Native
Affairs who was unable to be present, spoke to the Conference on this subject. He said that

the Act was the result of three years spent on investigation and planning: he would speak
principally of the reasons why the Act had become necessary, and what it would achieve.

African people and their stock had increased about four'fold during the last 50 years,

but the land area remained the same. In most civilised countries about one person in every
three might do some farming, but in Rhodesia about 9 out of every 10 Africans have
been engaged in farming. The farming has not been good farming and in consequence
there has been widespread soil erosion and other evils. People must now be settled on
the land in a better proportion. There are at present about 100 European officers and 700
trained Africans engaged in directing and helping African agriculture, safeguarding the land,

and he'ping to create towns in the Reserves and other Native areas. Where Chiefs and
Native Councils were willing to ccoperate with the Government and individual farmers did

their work in the proper way there would be no interference but the provisions of the Act
would be enforced upon those who fail to co-operate. Mr. Pendered spoke of the farming
methods which must be adopted, and of the number of cattle which can be depastured now;
the number could be increased by pasture management and paddocking. The new system of

Land rights was also explained, the acreage and cattle varied somewhat in accordance with
the conditions of each area. Progressive farmers cou'd acquire by purchase additional land

and cattle rights up to a maximum of three units. Those who failed as farmers might go
away to work for wages, or take up their residence in one of the Country towns. The
successful farmer would be able to hand on to his heir rights of great value, and prove
that the land could support an African family.

THE URBAN LAND POSITION.

An address on this subject was given by the Director of Native Administration in the

City of Salisbury, Col. G. Hartley, who said he was p'eased to speak to African leaders who
should be able to act as leaven among their fellows. Land and houses for African workers
were needed but land was very expensive in proportion to the house which might be erected

upon it. For this reason the City Council found it better to develop a township at Mabvuku
where land was a bit cheaper. At present there are about 14,000 Africans needing accom-
modation in Harare. Many of the peop'e did not constitute a stable population, being of

the 'come and go' type, mostly single men from other territories. The majority did not stay

for as much as two years. For instance in one year 31,000 arrived looking for first jobs,

but in the same year 21,000 left the ('ity. 309^ only of Airican.s in Salisbury have registered

marriages: 70% are single or migrant: 60% come from other territories, and of that

60%, nearly 40% are from P.E.A., 20% from Nyasaland, and a few from Northern
Rhodesia.

Col. Hartley appealed to the members of the Conference to educate the masses who
are at present being misled by a number of bad leaders. He further said that the Churches
had a part to play by putting up some decent houses in the Reserves and showing how to

take care of them: Christians ought to do that but many failed to do so.

Some questions were asked, which Col. Hartley promptly answered.

EDUCATION.

The Senior Inspector of the Native Education Department, Mr. H, C. Finkle came
to the Conference in the place of the Director, Mr. George Stark who was unable to come
on grounds of ill health. Most interesting statistics were given showing the wonderful
growth in schools and pupils between 1904 (three schools qualified for grant, 265 pupils,
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Grant £154) and 1954 (2,339 schools, over 300,000 pupils, total N.E.D. vote £1,385,370).

There are over 10,000 pupils in Government schools. More important than even these

significant figures was the spirit which has animated African education in the Government
as well as the missionaries and teachers. The good spirit between them and the good work
done by the pioneers of African education had made possible the great achievements of

tO'day. The speaker said that some of the early teachers had a very low standard of edu'

cation but had a strong spirit of service, showed true leadership, and they taught with con-

siderable effect some essential things like number work, simple reading, and cleanliness.

Mr. Finkle went on to speak of the imminent University which would be multi-racial, and of

the Government training school which would be opened to provide training for Principal'

ships and Inspectorships.

Relationships between school and Church in some denominations appeared to be

deteriorating, said Mr. Finkle. The old good spirit between these two sides of missionary

work was not so much in evidence now cis it was in the days when the most high^ qualified

teachers were Evangelist-teachers. The speaker appealed to the Conference to maintain the

close association between school and Church.

Warm appreciation was expressed to Mr. Finkle by the Chairman and Rev. T. D.
Samkange.

"FOR THE GOOD OF ALL".

The address of Mr. M. M. Hove, M.P., under this title began with a quotation from
Alan Paton who, when asked the question "Which way is the Christian Church taking?"

-answered "For the Christian Church there is no other way, Christ is the Way". The Churches
should follow the Head who "went about doing good" for the good of all. When the

Lord told His followers that they were the salt of the earth. He started a movement which
resulted in Christian hospitals. Christian education, and all social work which is being done

for all sorts and conditions of men.

The Church is often criticised for interfering in people's affairs, a criticism which

reflects ignorance of the Church's responsibility to the world, but there are times when the

world looks to the Church and asks what the Church is doing and saying about such matters

as Peace and War: this shows some sense of the Church's responsibility for the world's

-welfare.

The Church must be prepared to be unpopular when it does not compromise in

matters of colour in a multi-racial country such as ours. The Church tends to be too modern
and to listen to what men say rather than to what God has said.

The immediate duty of the Church is to bring about partnership of all races working

for the good of all. If the Church cannot demonstrate that this is possible, nobody can do

it. Leadership should come from the Church and not from the world. Let not the Church
make the common mistake of considering whether a European or an African should be

the leader. It does not matter who leads, if he leads for the good of all.
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SOUTHERN RHODESIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
THE BIBLE—ITS USES AND DISTRIBUTION.

Address by Rev. H. H. Morley Wright

The Third Jubilee Celebrations of the British and Foreign Bible Society have made
us all aware of the part played by the Bible.

The Bible is the Word of God-—the authentic revelation of God to man. In Jesus
we see God, and the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us. However, different things
are found by different people, in the Bible. The progressive nature of Revelation was illus'

trated by readings; the Bible is a book which needs careful interpretation. It is relevant to

our times and modern industrialists and scientists are coming to a belief in the living God,
v/ho is central to the whole conception of life.

We go to the Bible for companionship with God and in reading the Bible we
have conversations with Him, and with those about whom we read; with David in his

meditations and with the disciples at Emmaus. The Bible speaks to-day because Jesus has

risen from the dead. If he had not risen, the Bible would be a book of history. Until we
had the Bible it was very difficult to bring the Word of God to the people of this land,

and we are indebted to those who brought this treasure and made it available. Without
guidance in the reading and study of the Bible there would be some strange results, like the

curious groups which are found in our Reserves who say that they are following the Bible.

Study of the Bible brings the discipline which is necessary to our living and witness of the

truth. The Bible for the African people is effective only in their own language. The general

line of progress is Bible, Convert, Church. It is the Word of God which brings men to

decision by reaching their hearts; the Bible is in fact the cutting edge of al! evangelism.
Theologies vary and some may be wrong, but the unifying power of Christians is the Bible,

i.e., God in conversation with men.

In the matter of distribution we must use all available means to get the Bible into

the hands of all people which is the great reason for missionary education. We chose the

way of education so that the Bib'e would be understood by those whom we taught. Greater
use is recommended of "The small corner", film strips and visual aids. It would be of

great advantage if more illustrated Bibles were put into circulation.

INTER-CHURCH COOPERATION IN THE FEDERATION.

Now that the Federation is in being it seems necessary that there should be brought
into being a Christian body answering to it, and capable of giving advice and criticism, and
—it may be— of such a character and quality that the Federal Government and its Depart'

ments would be glad to consult it and receive its assistance. The three Territories have their

inter-Church organisations: Christian Council in Nyasaland, Christian Council and African

Christian Conference in Northern Rhodesia and we have the S.R. Missionary Conference
and the S.R. African Missionary Conference which we hope will amalgamate and possibly

take a new name to indicate its new form. We have to write off for the present the

Christian Council of S.R. which awaits burial and a better resurrection.

In matters affecting the whole area, the voice of a Territorial Council or Conference
would not be effective. Without mutual, organised, and continuing consultation, no common
mind would be reached. It seems therefore fitting, and indeed urgently necessary, that the

three groups which are the principal instruments of co-operation form a close liaison so

that unitedly representations may be made and united action taken on matters which concern

Christian activities and the welfare of the inhabitants, of all races but particularly the

Africans, on a Federal basis. Certain matters arise now: the University, Higher Education in

general, training and appointment of African Doctors, Medical grants to Missions, higher

training of Ministers, a Central Literature Depot, relationships with international and world
organisations, these are some of the things which concern the who'e area. Even amounts
available for African Education in the Territories are affected by the Federal budget!
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It is therefore proposed that a Federal Christian Joint Consultative Board be created
in the first place, consisting of not less than nine members, three from each group. Later,

possibly the number might be 12, four from each territory, which might better ensure that

sections of the work and the races involved vjerc represented. This group would meet to

consider in closer detail the functions it cou'd assume, and its procedure, and should
be authorised to get on with the job and make such representations and take such action
as it may deem necessary, reporting fully to the constituent two Councils and this Con-
ference through the Executives. This group would also receive and endeavour to act upon
any recommendations and requests of the Councils and Conference. It is not proposed to

declare any racia' participation in the work of the Board, as the Christian enterprise in com'
pletely inter-racial in its fundamental conception; the Councils and Conference can be trusted

to remember this and to choose the most effective representatives.

The matter was fully discussed with Mr. L. B. Greaves of the Conference of Mis-
sionary Societies of Great Britain and Ireland, who was so impressed with the idea that he
secured a grant of £100 towards the expenses of conducting the liaison scheme, and in-

dicated that more might be provided if necessary. The scheme has been introduced by mc
lo the Nyaialand friends and those in Northern Rhodesia. Both bodies welcomed the p^an
a-id appointed delegates, expecting that the S.R.M.C. would also approve and would appoint
delegates.

The presence in this Conference of delegates from the Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land Christian Councils has direct reference to this move towards getting together.

Experience suggests that wliile the movement now proposed may grow, perhaps
speedi'y. into a Federal Christian Council we must not be in too big a hurry to frame
a Constitution and closely define functions and responsibilities. The variations in the
Constitutions of the C-ouncils and Conference are considerable. Some of the Constitutions

are in process of being altered. The idea has to permeate not only the three groups as

constituted, but also the member bodies and thcr staffs if the new Board is to function

effectively and representatively. Nothing must be imposed on the hundreds of workers con-

cerned by the decision of a few—but there is every hope that the enthusiastic consent and
lively interest of many wiM be secured. This is in line with movements which link Mis-

sionary Churches and Societies together in other countries, and with the policies which
the International Missionary Council and the National Council of the Churches of Christ

in the United States of America have set forth, it is in line with the aim of the World
Council of Churches.

This conference is. therefore, invited to realise what may be accomplished by forming
this wider connection with our neighbours, to accept the genera' scheme, and to appoint
not less than three representatives (with alternatives) to the proposed Board. If this is done
the first meeting will be held in Salisbury in October next.

In the event of the amalgamation of the S.R.M.C. and S.R.A.M.C. not taking place.

by decision of this conference, the Conference will be asked to consider the possibility

of an African being chosen by the African Conference to form part of the delegation to the

Board
Herbert Carter.

SECURITY OF LAND TENURE FOR AFRICANS.

The Reverend Percy Ibbotson, O.B.E., M.P. addressed the Conference on this subject,

which he said was of great importance and was receiving increasing attention by Africans.

A few years ago there was little interest and when when Africans were told that security

would increase the rents, they lost interest in the subject The operations of the Land
Apportionment Act have been the cause for the question: "When can we be secure and
know that where we sire staying is our home?"

The Land Husbandry Act has a direct bearing on security of tenure. It is very

necessary that the working out of legis'ation be carefully watched. Mr. Ibbotson went on to
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divide his address into two main parts: one. the Municipalities and Local Authorities; two,
the Government.

With regard to the Municipalities and Local Authorities, the process of urbanisation
goes on apace as increasing numbers come in seeking employment. Increasing numbers are

making their homes in urban areas.

The Municipal Association Congress this year asked for an amendment to the
Land Apportionment Act to allow freehold title to be granted in Native Urban Areas. The
Minister of Native Affairs described this as dangerous and refused to contemplate this step.

Two months later the Minister announced that there would be purchase areas in the
vicinity of industries, freehold title being allowed. An important question is, "How far

will these places be from places of employment?"

Bulawayo leads in schemes of leasehold for Africans; at Hyde Park sites can be taken
on ten-year lease, and on the Western Ck)mmonage leases of thirty years' duration are

offered, the Municipality building the houses. In both these schemes there is adequate pro'

vision for compensation on the termination of the lease. Gatooma will lease land on a 99
year lease, but so far only one African has taken advantage of it; no financial assistance

is given. Nothing has as yet been done at Salisbury, but it appears to be the intention

to allocate a section of Donnybrook for leaseholds to expire in 1999.

Government Schemes: As mentioned above, it is proposed that Purchase Areas be
established near industrial areas and there is a possibility that at the Government Village

Settlements Highfield and Luveve, there may be introduced a 30 year lease scheme, the

Africans to bui'd their own houses, but no details have as yet been settled. There is big

development in the Seke and Ntabazinduna where it is possible to purchase business or

residential stands. Land can be leased if desired. The distance from the places of employment
is very important as there is introduced the factors of time and fatigue; the economic cost

will have to be considered. These things show the willingness of the Government to give

security of tenure. In addition to the foregoing there are four African townships in Native
Purchase Areas, where sites may be purchased or taken on lease. There are other schemes
for sites in the Reserves. The object is that there should be an African township in each

Reserve. There are also small plots in Native Purchase Areas, varying from five to 10 acres

which have been set aside for Africans to retire to when they cease to be employed.

Still further schemes should be encouraged. If an African can be made to feel, "This
is mine", he will be a better citizen.

THE CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE AND THE MODERN STUDENT

Professor W.« RoUo, Principal of the University College, addressed the Conference,

saying that he was speaking as a private individual who had been brought up as a Christian

and had become convinced by its teachings.

There is one civilisation and many cultures; ours is the Western civilisation, which

has grown up with the spread of Christianity, and it is this which we have in mind. A
high standard has been set for entrance to the Rhodesia University and from the knowledge
which he has acquired of missionary schools in Rhodesia, he would desire to congratulate

the missionaries.

To go back a long way in history, it may be said that in the dark ages religious

dogma was separated from the State, and this resulted in an aimless Church which did not

encourage study, and a static State. It T</as difficult to study and learning was stunted. Greek

teaching was explained by myths, but progress in thought exploded the myth and made way
for religion, philosophy and science. Each has gone its own way and forgotten the

centrality of truth.
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To-day people have become such specialists that they have lost interest in others.

There is no time for religion. The Wholeness and integrity of persons is largely lost.

The speaker then went on to speak of the Static Church State which existed before the
Renaissance. This broke up, and led to Individualism, and in time, to a multiplicity of

Churches. We are in danger of forgetting that we belong to a total group. "Totality" is

still the Truth: we are still progressing towards a true understanding of the inward man.
The spiritua' element must guide: there is no ultimate conflict between science and religion.

The University and Religion both teach the Universal element and universal processes.

In Science as in Religion the proper approach is with reverence and awe. There will

be in the University an inter-denominational Chapel, indicative of the spirit of the

University itself and of Religion.

THE CHURCH AND THE UNIVERSITY.

Rev. W. A. Hoskins read a paper on this subject in the course of which he said

that Christianity is fundamental to right living; it is also good education; it has been one of

the main ingredients of Western Civilisation. The new University is therefore a challenge

to the Christian Church in this land not only to guide its members into the Christian

way of life but also to make to the University itself a fundamental educational contribution.

I plead for the closest co'operation in Theological Training, at least on the higher intel'

lectua' levels, between the University and denominational Theological Training Centres. In

the one University I know well, the major Christian denominations each have their own
College which is a part of the University.

Passing on to the challenge which students of the University will present to us

—

here will be many of the future leaders of Central Africa, and we neglect them, not only

at our own peril, but also to the peril of the whole Federation. With regard to the pastoral

care of the students, I wil' mention three points. First it must be personal. At the University

which I attended all members of the College were regularly invited in small groups by our

College Chaplain who thus got to. know us and won our confidence. The seed of the

Christian life is sown in this personal friendship, but it grows in Fellowship.

The seed is sown in friendship, and it grows in fellowship, but it must be ripened

in worship. Here is a great challenge. Have we Churches in which can be found a deep

atmosphere of worship and in which there are Christians so gifted in friendliness that worship

in them will be for the students the supreme spiritual experience of their University careers?

Finally, the biggest chal'enge of all—The University is to be inter-racial which it is

presumed will mean that students of all races wiU learn together. Dare we as Christians fall

below the standard in the Spirtual sphere which will be set in the academic realm? Dare

we say, even by implication, "You may learn together but you may not worship together"?

Have we Churches whose doors would be open with a welcome to all students, where

through corporate worship real links of friendship and understanding may be formed among
the leaders of the future?

I began by saying that Christianity is good ethics and good education. Let me close

with a question—Can any education be greater than that which inspires men and women
to honour and respect, to serve and to forgive each other, in the common worship of the

one God and Father of us all?

AFRICAN EDUCATION.

Rev. F. B. Rea opened the discussion on trends in African education in the colony,

with a very thought-provoking and challenging statement. He stated that in the two years

since the com-ng of the Kerr Report on Native Education, of the 140 recommcndat'ons made
in that report, already 23 of them have been implemented. He further stated that, of all

items remaining, he considered the first priority item to be for further Government assistance,

throuqh grants, for bui'dings and maintenance. Kraal school expansion has been seriously

curtailed for next year because the budget for African Education for this year was insuflScient,

and the Department had to dip into next years funds to "pull themselves out of this year's
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This was brought about, however, largely because of the rapid annual increase in pupil

population in our schools. In 1952, there were 8,000 pupils, in 1953, there were 19,000,

and 1954, there were 35,000. Mr. Rca stated there would be annually 35,000 pupils to enter

our schools as new students. However, the Government Treasury can provide for on'y 21,000

of these pupils, thus causing us to fall back, annually, not being able to provide for

14,000 pupils from government funds. Even though the government's educational budget will

double within the next ten years, as is expected by government ofHcials, this still will not care

for the pupils, but will care for 600 additional teachers, plus all increases in the teachers'

salaries. Can we expect more increase than this in Government grants? Or should we not say

that if the Africans want a more rapid increase, they should press for an educational levy

for Africans.

Regarding religion and education. Rev. Rca stated that the church had educated the

country side and the government has the responsibility for the towns. He believed that this

arrangement would break down eventually, not out of governmental desire and arrange-

ments, but because of inevitable changing social conditions having to do with population

movements toward the urban areas, which would come faster than the Government could

cope with.

Mr, T. Barnard, of the Dutch Reformed Church, spoke on some of the features

deserving consideration and or retention in our efforts toward Christian Education of our

African peoples. His first consideration was regarding the light'hearted dedication of our

African teachers to their task. They seemed to regard their task as a sympathetic one of

service to their people through their own good intentions, instead of a call from an

authority higher than such intentions, which would lead through a perpetual day by day

grind, an uphill struggle, which can be maintained only when such a higher calling is felt.

We must dedicate ourselves anew to the task of selecting, training, and sending forth into

the field of Christian education, men and women who have accepted the challenge because

they dare not in disobedience to the call of the Master accept any other, men and women
who have love for and loyalty to Jesus and His principles. Christian teachers anchoring their

pupils to the person of Christ rather than social workers with a vague "desire to uplift our

people".

In the classroom, Mr. Barnard continued, there is a very definite absence of self'

application, self-exertion, personal effort, and independent thought on the part of the pupil.

The responsibility must be shared by both the teacher and the pupil but the primary

responsibility is on the pupil to show initiative and resourcefulness and self-reliance and

interest. Further the "unholy satisfaction" on the part of all of our student population to-day

IS most distressing.

Mr. Barnard concluded his considerations by stating that the place of the vernacular

in the programme of African education is much more prominent than previously and he

indeed hoped that this trend might continue. He stated that we had a responsibility to

give our pupils a sufficient knowledge of the English Language so as to open up to him

the wonderful storehouse of the world's cultures and scientific and literary knowledge, but

that, if we would reach him at the depth of his soul's spirit, we must use the medium of

'the tongue of his mother!'

HOME AND FAMILY LIFE

Mrs. Culver addressed the Conference, and in introduction said that the Christian

Mission is faced by upheaval and the formation of new patterns of life. The Family is the

primary cohesive force in Society but if this force is lost, how can society find stability and
orderly development? The African family ha.s not yet found its role in modern conditions,

nnd needs to be Christianised,

Religion ir, best tran,«mitted t!iro\igh thr family and thp family unit must be utiiisfrd

for Christian idea's, Cu'ture is transmitted through the family: wc are wtnessing a rapid

change from the paternal and authoritarian *<^ the drrnorraf'c and individual. Even parent*

find the ncv,' pattern stra-ipc and disturbing.
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Organised religion is grappling with the prob'ems of people dissatisfied with the old

but feeling insecure in the new: the family problem as a whole is not being adequately dealt

with. Youth work is not well followed up into the hosti'e environment of the cities.

Some influence has been secured with the Mothers, without corresponding influence on the

Fathers. Vexed questions like that of lobola will only be settled by deep Christian love and

consideration within the inter'dependant and inter'personal relationships of the home. Mrs.

Culver then went on to relate what has been attempted with some considerable success in

India, the Philippines, and other countries of Oceania.

If children are instructed in prayer, the parents are also instructed. " They lived with

V^hrist and Christ with them." Each member of the family has a responsibility: training

>n <^amily health should be given: a'so training on how to come out and live happily on a

very restricted family budget.

The whole family should belong to the Church. Bible competitions between families

arc good. A family dedication service would a'so be an effective help.

We need to make plans to adopt and adapt the Movement: each Church can set

up its criterion—perhaps each family sets its own criterion. The basic activity should relate

to approaching life's duties. Leaders should be trained: Literature is needed. We should

settle programmes for a Family week and a Home-centred community, using demonstration,

literature, and instruction, in inter-denominational co-operation and with joint Conferences.

" The Christian Home is Exhibit A for the Christian religion."

REPORT OF NATIVE LAND BOARD

The work of the Board is still principally that of settling suitable Africans on farms

in the Native Purchase Areas, though as you will hear, there are many other matters with

which the Board has to deal.

During 1952 and 1953 there were 469 alienations of land to farmers, the acreage

being just over 84,000 acres. The total alienations to the end of 1953 were 3,453, com-

prising 713,000 acres, the average being a little over 206 acres per holding.

The administration has not yet secured enough Surveyors to catch up with the

approved applicants and there are over 4,000 of them waiting. One factor which has

militated against the more speedy cutting'up of farms has been the necessity for surveying

and setting out the new Townships, in which about 400 stands have been surveyed. It

has become the policy of the Government to transfer the Townships in the Reserves

to the general care of the Administration of Native Areas and so in a measure to the

Native Land Board. A Townships Officer has been appointed. Sites in the townships will

be purchasable and taken on individual title like land in the Native Purchase Areas,

thus bringing a new measure of security for what have been called " Market Town "

dwellers. It should be made clear that it is not proposed to charge for the actual land

in the Reserve townships, the purchase price covering only some of the services necessary

to make the stands available and usable.

During the two years, 34 sites have been granted in Native Purchase Areas for

religious and educational purposes, and 83 sites for stores and similar purposes.

The general requirement for eligibility for lease with option to purchase a farm

is the possession of a Master Farmer's Certificate or successfully passing the course (now
of two years' duration) in a Farm Training School, plus something in the way of

livestock and capital, though this requirement is very low indeed.

There has been a noteworthy increase in the sale of farms by African hoMcrs and

the sub'division of farms. The prices in these transactions is much higher than the

original price paid. This higher price reflects farm improvements, houses, higher values of

the land and sometimes the desire to secure a farm and title more quickly than through

the usual channels.
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There arc long lists of successors to deceased estates. The heir at Native law
is always aUowed to inherit and occupy the land unless there are irremediable reasons

against doing so.

The Village Settlements continue to serve a most useful purpose, and the standard
of civilised living is constantly rising. There are very well kept, well furnished, and comfort-
able homes to be seen there, as there are in the Native Purchase Areas. The four
Settlements have now just on 2,000 cottages occupied. The areas originally set aside

as settlements for employed Africans are also put to other uses. The Native Engineering
Branch Depots are there, juvenile rescue and remand homes, flats for African M.P.s, and
at Gwelo the new secondary school occupies a commanding site on the farm. Clinics,

schools and shops are developing apace, and it takes a vigilant eye and constant care

to warn off others who would like to occupy sites in the settlements, like factories and
industrial concerns which would not operate principally, if at all, for the benefit of the
inhabitants. Advisory Boards are progressing well, and so are cultural amenities.

As will have been seen from the Press and Governor's proclamations, an addition

of approximately 4,000,000 acres has been made to the N.P.A. from hitherto unassigned
areas. Most of this is in the Sebungwe area, with huge areas also in the Nuar.etsi

division and others in the Hart'ey, Lomagundi, Wankie and Gwanda areas. The prepara-

tion of this land for purchase is a colossal task, and everywhere we find the work of the
staff complicated by the presence of big populations of squatters, many of them unauthorised.
The Special Native Areas which are. so to speak, midway between being Reserves and
N.P.A. have been set aside under the Native Department to try to cope with the problem
of the many thousands who otherwise have nowhere to go for a pastoral life.

I have been appointed representative of the Native Land Board on the Native Affairs

Committee of the Natural Resources Board, whicK committee is a very promising new
development and wil! bring both enlightenment and sanctions into the areas occupied
by Africans.

There are still all too many bad reports of lazy, inefficient and neglectful farmers

who are just squatting on the holdings, but I am still convinced that this side of the

Land Apportionment Act, criticisable as it is in some other respects, is making a most
valuable contribution to the life of the Colony, by providing the means of the settlement

of Africans as recognised and permanent farmers with a genuine stake in the country and
able to make available an increasing amount of the produce necessary for others who are

no longer food producers.

H. Carter.

RESOLUTIONS

African Education Committee

Conference resolved

—

1. That an Education Committee of the Conference be formed, consisting of not

more than two members from each constituent body. African educational matters

may be referred to this Committee by the Conference or the Executive, and
the Committee itself sliall be expected to initiate discussions on educational matters

and make investigations for recommendation to the Executive or the Conference.
The Conference cannot take any responsibility for the travelling or other expenses
of the meetings.

2. To request Mr. R. Knapp to become the convener of the Committee.

3. To agree that Missionary members of the Central Advisory Board be ex officio

members of the Committee in addition to the denominational members.

4. That the Secretary of the Conference contact Denominations and secure their

nominations, and arrange for a meeting.
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Educational Matters—Schools in Backward Areas

" This Conference adopts and confirms the resolution of the recently held African

Missionary Conference, to allow an increase in schools in the areas occupied by people who
have been removed by regulation from farm lands where they have enjoyed the benefits

of education, to some backward Reserves and other Native areas."

Missionary Teachers' Leave

" The Conference requests the Native Education Department to allow missionary

teachers to take up to one year's leave without loss of increment." (Reference, Circular

Minute S/9/53 of May 15th, 1953—Leave for Teachers.)

Central Advisory Board

" The Conference requests the Executive to examine the whole question of missionary

representation on the Central Advisory Board and Standing Committee, and to take such

action with the Government as may seem desirable."

Promotion of Relationships

Following a notice of motion in the name of Bishop N. S. Booth, the following

resolution was passed:

—

" The Conference recognises that, implied in the aims and objects as stated in

the Constituti >n is the promotion of fraternal relationships and co-operative research and
activities with other Christian Conferences and Councils. This Conference authorises the

promotion of such relationships with Conferences and Councils in Africa, the International

Missionary Council, and the World Council of Churches."

Friendly Partnership

The ConfercPiCe agreed to send forward without comment the resolution of the

African Conference on this subejct:

—

" This Conference requests the Department of Native Affairs, Police Force and
Native Education officials to practice more friendly partnership in their daily work, as

tehy are the people most connected with the Africans. This Conference feels that if

these Departments take the 'ead, others would gladly follow."

Medical Resolutions Passed by the Conference for Submission to the Goverimient

1

.

This Conference wishes to assure the Government that the existing GrantS'in'Aid Order
has been a stimulus to Missions to extend their medical work among the Africans

of the Territory. We find, however, that certain clauses in that Order do not allow

for grant adequate to the purpose. Informed, as this Conference is, that the principle

of an increase in these grants has been accepted by the Medical Department, we would
urge the Government to make these grants available as soon as possible.

2. This Conference requests the Government to recognise for grant purposes a'l dispensaries

and medical outposts which are organised by recognised Missions.

3. This Conference is convinced that the Medical needs of the Africans will be served

best by fully trained Ai^rican nurses. It would urge the Government to establish schools

for the training of African nurses as soon as possible. The Conference would request

that as the genera' standard of education is raised, the existing schools, whether Govern'
ment, Mission or Mines, which train Nursing Orderlies, male or female, be allowed

to become schools for the training of Nurses and Midwives.
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4. This Conference appreciates the fact that all cases of Tuberculosis can now be treated,

free of charge and without expense to the Mission, in Mission Hospitals who are

unable to conform with the regu'ations of the Department.

5. Training Schook at Hospitals. As a considerable proportion of candidates for training

will have had close connections with Churches and Missions, and all trainees need the

help of religion and re'igious observance, the Conference urges the Government to

make provision in its plans for the inclusion of a Chapel at the Salisbury and

Bulawayo Hospitals, where, it is understood, the training is to be given.

Shona Orthography

1. The Conference accepted in general the recommendations of the Committee. An
important alteration is proposed and the following recommendations and requests

are sent forward.

2. Conference recommends that if the Roman alphabet is re-adcpted and the special

symbols eliminated, the digraph "ch" be used instead of "c", as being more readily

identified and pronounced by the generality of readers.

?,. If the Committee after reconsideration adheres to " c " against the above recommendation,

the Conference urges that at least in words derived from English, and in names of

persons and places that are used in both English and Shona the digraph " ch " be used.

4. Conference would like African representatives to be included in the membership of

the Orthography Committee. This would be especially valuable when the Ndau
dialect is being dealt with.

5. In viev/ of the probab'e revision of the Shona orthography, a revision of the Shona

Bible will be called for. It is recommended that the Churches at work in the Shona'

speaking areas be invited to nominate qualified persons to serve on this Revision Com'
mittee, as well as a representative of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

6. In view of the fact that the necessity for this revision of the Bible is related to past

and present Government decisions regarding orthography, and in recognition of the

immense importance of the Shona Bib'e in the development of the spiritual and

cultural life of the Africa npeople, Confcjence requests the Government to make a

generous grant towards the cost of the work of revision.

Christian Literature

Following report of the Discussion Group, Conference resolved:

—

1. To set up a Conference Committee to dea' with literature.

2. The Secretary to correspond with member-bodies inviting nominations for

membership of the Committee.

l. The appointing member-bodies to be responsible for the expenses of their

members.

4. The Executive to appoint a convener.

5. The question of a new Shona dictionary is to be referred to this Committee.

6. The Committee is requested to give advice to African authors.

7. The Committee is requested to note that the N.E.D. Syllabus Committee has in

hand the preparation of vernacular readers: and that the Syllabus Committee is

preparing a Scripture syllabus without consultation with Missionaries: that such

Scripture syllabus wi'l be available for those Missions which have no syllabus

of their own, those with their own syllabus being free to use same.
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Audio-Visual Aids

Following report of the Discussion Group, Conference resolved:

—

1. To form a Committee for the production and distribution of material, the

fol'owing being appointed members: Mrs. Dizney, Rev. E. L. Sells, Rev. M.
Daneel, Mr. A. B. Daneel, Rev. F. B. Rea, Rev. Nils Skold, Rev. E. B. Sayre,

Mr. Membery, Brig. E. Buck, Rev. J. Kernan, Rev. P. King, Rev. Samuel
Maranke, Mr. J. Chinamano, Capt. Nhari,

New Native Purchase Areas

Conference discussed a motion proposed by Miss Tredgold on this subject and
passed the follovy'ing resolution:

—

" The Southern R.hodesia Christian Conference requests the Government that in

tlie establishment of Purchase Areas for Africans in the vicinity of towns, urgent considera-

tion be given to distance from places of work. This Conference does not regard a distance

of more than seven miles as reasonable."

Home and Family

On the recommendation of the Home and Family Discussion Group, the following

resolutions were passed:—

-

1. That a Home and Family Week be held during the second week of the second
school term, May 22nd to 29th.

2. That the fo'lowing be elected to Committees to prepare plans and advise on
carrying them out:

—

Mashonaland: Mrs. Culver (Convener), Rev. F. B. Rea, Sister Gv.'en

Marsh, Rev. Machiha, Mrs. J. Gwisai, Miss Koekemoer.

Matabeleland: Mrs. C Frey (Convener), Mrs. Masuku, Rev. C. Nyoni,
Mrs. Stakesby Levels, Mrs. Ladbrook.

3. That no financial commitment is accepted by the Conference.
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Resolutions of the iSouthem Rhodesia African Missionary Conference as passed by the

Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference:

—

f-ranchise

** This Conference is concerned to help preserve the much valued peace of this

country and to avoid any danger of troubles Uke Mau Mau arising here. It is not to be

doubted that peace has been preserved among the African population by the leadership of

Christian Ministers, Evangelists and Teachers, but it is seen that the younger generation of

Africans is not as willing as the older generation of Africans to be led by Christian leaders,

who have been blamed by extreme Africans for hindering unduly certain revolutionary

tendencies on the part of modern Africans.

" This Conference views with anxiety the exclusion of Christian leaders from par-

ticipation in the selection of representatives in both Territorial and Federal Parliaments

because of their low income. It is therefore urged that some way may be found to include

such Christian civilised persons on the Voters' RoU: there is little expectation that such

people will be able to meet the financial requirements of the present franchise qualification.

"A new definition of Citizenship which would qualify for the right to vote, appears

to be urgently necessary, and this Conference urge.s the Government to take this matter

in hand."

(The first paragraph is to be regarded as a preamble and the rest is to be sent

to the Government with a supporting letter.)

The Term "Native"

" In view of the fact that the Federal Constitution now provides for the use of the

title "African " to replace the former designation " Native," the Conference requests the

Government of Southern Rhodesia to introduce amending 'legislation to bring Territorial

procedure into line."

Courtesy

"This Conference meeting at Goromonzi tn the first year of Federation which

has as its motto ' Partnership,' wishes to appeal to all European and African Christians to

put their faith into practice by being courteous to any member of any racial group, and

to restrain those who offend grown-up African peop'e by using unsuitable names such as

' Boy,' ' Kaffir ' and those who use terms which are offensive regarding Europeans. Such

remarks tend to create animosity between the races and endanger future relationships. We
strongly urge the people of this country to be truly civilised—a civilised man is courteous."
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